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philosophy and religion
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physical education
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psychology

1

(first row) K. Shapiro, G. Nigro. (second row)
L. Bechtel, R. Wagner, J. Kelsey.

physics and astronomy

32

-'•^l^i^H (missing from photo) G. Ruff, J. Pribram, M.
Semon, K. Johnson, K. Schwartzman.



sociology and anthropology

(first row) S. Crawford, S. Kemper, (second
row) J. Potuchek, S. Sylvester, L..Van Blerkom.
(missing) B. Borque.

[

(left to right) P. Kuritz, R. Sypitkowski, M. An-
drucki. (missing) R. Branham, M. Plavin.

theater

33
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faces aind images



a bit about . . .

September

Prepared by a week of orientation, the

new faces of freshmen and transfer

students became involved almost im-

mediately in the Bates scene.

Rain forced Boston bands Beat Sur-

render and New Man to perform in the

Alumni Gym instead of on the quad. In-

adequate acoustics and lighting in the

gym only promoted the disappointment

for those listening and dancing.

Dean of the College James W.
Carienan announced that he was going

to talce a year long sabbatical starting in

January of 1987. Dean F. Celeste

Branham filled in his position tem-

porarily, while newly appointed Acting

Assistant Dean Stephen Sawyer filled

her position.

The Sugarloaf Conference dealt with

Sex Roles and Genders. While being a

popular topic of interest on the campus
throughout the year, no firm resolutions

were made.
The following night , September 20,

the Bates College Concert Series

presented Ali Akbar Khan who enter-

tained the audience with classical music
from India. He played his 25 string sarod

while being accompanied by a percus-

sionist. That same evening Face to Face,

another Boston band, played to a dif-

ferent audience in Commons.
Inclement weather hindered another

outdoor event for Batesies: the clambake
took place behind Chase Hall since

Popham Beach would have left students

frozen, wet, and not satisfied with cold

seafood.

Of all the disappointments that

September brought, probably the bicgest

dealt with the first Maine Festival for

Peace and Justice. Of the 1500 expected

attendants, only 400 tickets were sold.

Nevertheless, Otis Birdsong of the New
Jersey Nets spoke, as did Maureen
Fiedler of the Quixote Center, William

Sloane Coffin from the Riverside

Church in N.Y.C., Sturdie Downs and

Tim MacDonald of Operation Bread-

basket. Music was by Bright Morning

Star, Toshi Reagan, Dupree and
Casselbury, and selected Bates

musicians.
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a bit about . . .

October
October was a busy month for

Batesies, with mid-terms, parents

weekend, and the World Series break-

inc up the movement of typical work

habits.

Jesco von Pultkamer of NASA came
to Bates on October 1 and gave a lec-

ture on "The Role of Education in

Future Space Exploration."

The Whistling Thieves String Band
provided students with a different

kind of outlet, since not only did they
get to listen to some Traditional New
England Countrydance music, but
they were also taught the skills.

Parents weekend, not only being in

the middle of mid-term week, occur-
red during a busy time. Parents went
to the Dedication of the Olin Arts
Center and some managed to go to

theater production The Good Woman
of Setzuan. Also during this weekend.
Detour Nightclub sponsored Boston
band Lifeboat to play in Chase Lounge
for a crowd of approximately 300.

On October 19 the Crew Team
traveled for the first time to Boston
and participated in the Head of the
Charles regatta. Unfortunately for the
newly founded Bates team, another
shell fouled them, and the boat filled

with water. Hundreds of cheering
Bates students, alumni, and friends
gathered as Bates' first regatta became
a less than successful event.
Two days later the Trisha Brown

Dance Company performed and amaz-
ed the audience with interesting and
new ideas in modern dance.
The World Series played an impor-

tant rule during this month, seeing as
many Bates students are from around
the Boston area. Red Sox fans would
be disappointed come November.
Octooer ended on an upbeat note as

the Chase Hall Committee sponsored a
free, non-alcoholic Halloween party.

Costumes were the rule, and food and
punch could be had in the Den.
Despite its possibility at failure since
there was no alcohol, the party was
well attended, and the band The Kick
encouraged many to stay and dance on
until the wee hours.
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a bit about . . .

november
Students, faculty, and many others

invisibly tied to the Boston area were
depressed and almost slapped in the

face. The Red Sox lost the World
Series in the seventh game, as New
York Mets triumphed.
Woodrow Wilson Fellow Am-

bassador Minoru Tamba, the Consul
General of Japan in Boston lectured

and discussed various aspects of

Japan. The Japanese way of life,

Japanese economics, similarities and
differences between the U.S. and
Japan, and politics were among the
topics discussed. The Ambassor's wife
accompanied the discussion on the

topic of gender roles in Japan.

Set in Vienna, the theater produc-
tion of Eve of Retirement portrayed
the life of a former Nazi Camp Com-
mandant and his two weird sisters.

November 8 brought more hap-
piness to the Crew team than did the

Head of the Charles. The Crew team
won the Head of the 'Scroggin regat-

ta,in Turner, Maine, over Bowdoin
and Colby Colleges. Later that night

Detour Nightclub presented another
up and coming new-wave Boston
band, O Positive. They, like the

Lifeboat concert in October, played to

a crowded audience who danced and
sang along.

A Deans Forum on Sexual Harrass-
ment followed an incident reported by
a faculty member who was narrassed
by two students. Chase Lounge was
filled far passed legal capacity as Bates
community members expressed ideas

and feelings concerning sexual har-

rassment. This forum led to the deci-

sion for an entire day, March 4, to be
set aside for in-depth discussion of the

topic.

The Afro-Am Organization held its

annual Triad the following night.The
Triad Ball customarily has three dif-

ferent types of music in different

rooms, and drinks galore.
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a bit about . . .

december
December is a short month for

Batesies, but one that makes us age

more than any other. Along with hav-

ing to prepare for the trek home for

Christmas Break, the hard reaHty of

Final Exams looms in the thoughts of

students everywhere on campus.
Nevertheless, some students took a

cramming break to see some student
produced and student directed plays.

Krista Bourquein '87 presented a one
act comedy oy Mark Medoff entitled

"Doing a Good One for the Red Man."
Meanwhile Laurie King '88 and Sarah
Ostheimer '87 displayed their talents

in the respective one act plays "The
Great American Cheese Sandwich"
and "Plaza Suite."

Also in the business of entertain-

ment, the Deansmen and
Merrimanders hosted the Wheaton
Wheatones who provided yet another
study break with their free musical
jamboree.
Meanwhile Secret Santas were sen-

ding their partners all over campus
looking for gifts and clues, some
resembling the Grinch more than
Claus himself.
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A winning season

used to be a dream
According to Coach George Purgavie, the 1986

men's soccer team accomplished a feat unknown
to Bates men's soccer since 1969 — a winning
season. A 2-0 win over rival Bowdoin in the final

game of the season finally put the Bobcats over
.500 for the year with a 7-6-1 mark. The season
ending victory also marked the first time in

Purgavie's four years at Bates that the Bobcats
had overcome Bowdoin.

After a scoreless first half in the Bowdoin
game, the Bobcats took the offensive in the se-

cond period. Midway through the half, Senior
Alex Kourebanas, on a crossing pass from Junior
Alex Palacios, scored the winning goal. After an
unassisted insurance goal by Sophomore Jeff

Gitlin, the Bobcats, with all eight graduating
players on the field, used a strong defensive
strategy to preserve the win. Fresnman John
Fingado, suBstituting for injured Junior Brian
Davis, recorded the shut-out in goal.

Other high-lights of the season included
upsets of New England Division III ranked teams.
Tne Bobcats shut-out ninth ranked Tufts, 2-0,

and tied Clark, 1-1. The squad also nipped
Thomas College, who were nationally ranked in

the NAIAC at the time, 4-3.

After the season. Senior Justin Ward was nam-
ed to both the NEISL (New England Inter-

collegiate Soccer League) All-Star Team and the
Maine State All-Star Team. Purgavie praised
Ward's accomplishments by commenting that a

Bates player has not been named to the All-Star
Team in quite some time.
Purgavie also gave special credit to the seniors.

"The Seniors are the first group I've had (every
year) since freshman year," he noted. They've
worked very hard all four years, and their hard
work has set the yardstick for success."

"It was a good overall season," Purgavie con-
tinued. "This team showed that Bates College
Soccer can be competitive with the best teams in

New England."

-Dave Kissner

scorecard

P

'The seniors are the first group I've

had since freshman year. They've
wrorked very hard for four years, and
their hardwork has set the yardstick
for success." -Coach George Purgavie

Opponent
Middlebury

Us Them
1 3

Norwich 3

Amherst 2 4
Brandeis 4
MIT 2 1

Clark 1 1

Babson 1 1

Tufts 2

USM 5 1
i

Williams o

Me.Maritime 2

Thomas 4 3

':olbY
vQoin

1 2

2 1

122 "St row) G. Stewart, E. Given. |. Ward, A. Kropp. i. Coleman, S. Moran, W. Ross, (second row) C. Morreale. J.

r ingado, B. Davis, D. Guthrie, M. Siekman,P. Moore, Coach Purgavie. (third row) K. Moore, A. Palacios, D. Wise. A.

Sadler, S. Nolan, B. Taylor, (fourth row) I Gitlin, A. Kourebanas, R. Friedland, ]. Cook, S. Abroms, G. Henderson, ].

Guckel.





they just keep on getting better
The Bobcat women's soccer team

just keeps on improving. Following a

fantastic 1985 season with a 14-1-1

record, the '86 Bobcats recorded 15

victories. Can next year's Bobcats do
any better?

The only blemish on the season was
a 1-0 loss to rival Bowdoin. Coach
Diane Boettcher got an early taste of

success with the opening two games of

the season. The Bobcats easily handl-
ed Middlebury, "always strong and
under-rated," according to Boettcher,

with a 3-0 shut-out in the opener. The
'Cats then followed with another
shut-out over Tufts, a team Bates had
never beaten.
With continued wins the Bobcats

earned a number one ranking in the

New England Division III Coaches'
Poll, and at one time were as high as

third in the National Division III rank-
ings. Their "biggest challenge for the
number one spot" came against Curry
College. With a number two ranking,
Curry w^as right behind Bates in the
poll, but the Bobcats prevailed 2-1.

Unranked Connecticut College took
the 'Cats to overtime before Bates
managed a 3-2 victory. Then Bowdoin,
with a goal very late in the game,
squeaked out a 1-0 victory. "Bowdoin
had nothing to lose," commented
Boettcher. "It was a grudge match left

over from last year." In 1985 the Bob-
cats high-lighted their season with a

victory over Bowdoin — their first and
only victory over the Polar
Bears. Bates, as the number one seed,

had little trouble dominating the
ECAC tournament held on campus.
The Bobcats beat fourth seeded USM
3-0 and defeated Clark for the cham-
pionship by the same score.

Once again Pinchbeck, Kapsalis, and
Maitland, along with Senior Stephanie
Smith and Freshman Johanna Michel,
led the attack. The Bobcat defense, led

by Senior Co-Captain Nadia White
and Juniors Deb Sullivan and Donna
Defreitas, allowed only three USM
shots on goal and five for Clark.

Pinchbeck, who set Bobcat career
scoring and assisting records with 32

goals and 23 assists, made the All

Maine Team with White and Sullivan.

Kapsalis was chosen to both the All
Region and the All New England
squads, while White and Maitland
joined her on the latter.

Coach Boettcher was named New
England Coach of the Year, and topped
off a truly successful year by being
chosen National Small College Coach
of the Year. Boettcher is said to be the
first Bates coach ever to receive such
national honors.

-Dave Kissner

f^'M^.

Pinchbeck, N. White, (second row) v

iuffy, S. O'Donnell, B. Gostonian, B. So
. UeFreitas, D. Sullivan, K. LaConte.D. King,

oettcher, A. Molaris. C. Powers, B. Maitland, S. Cahavan, C.

I (third row) E. Rowell, S. Kapsalis, A. Baker, A. Freeman, J.

Moore, B. Spitzer, S. Smith, H. Putnam. J. Walton.
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scorecard

Opponent
Middlebury

Us Them
3

Tufts 4
Plymouth
Wheaton

2 1

5 1

USM 1

Babson 6
Colby 3
Curry 2 1

ColbySawyer 7

Amherst 1

Conn College 3 2
Bowdoin 1

USM 3
Clark 3



they bring home the trophies

Not much more can be asked of a 19-0 New England Cross
Country team which also pulled off the "Triple Crown" — win-
ning the New England Small College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) Championships, the State of Maine Invitational, and
the New England Division III Championships. How about a

repeat?
The 1986 Bates cross country team did that and more. The

1986 Bobcats not only equalled the 1985 19-0 record and triple

crown, they also sent a team record four runners to the 1986
Division III Nationals at Fredonia, New York.

In brutal weather conditions of ice, snow, and mud, Senior
Mark Hatch earned All-American honors for the second straight

year with a 25th place at the Nationals. Close behind Hatch was
fellow senior and roommate John Fitzgerald in 27th place.

Juniors Jim Huleatt and Mark Desjardins wound up stellar

seasons with finishes of 36th and 64th respectively at Fredonia.
Senior Dave Conrad joined Fitzgerala, Hatch, Huleatt, and

Desjardins to form the Bobcats top rive runners. Although only
Fitzgerald and Hatch were the two official captains. Coach Walt
Slovenski commented, "I've never had such leadership through
all five point scorers (top five runners). They're a highly
motivated group of people, and they had an effect on the type of

team we had."
Adding depth behind the top five runners. Sophomore Josh

Krell, and Freshmen Dave Weatherbie and Chris Sokolowski
rounded out the squad. Other team members who contributed
were Colin Browning, Frederick Browning, Robbie Butler, Ed-
ward Dixon, Matthew Hays, Kern Karkos, Craig Palmer, Brad
Shuster, and Steve Swallen.
The '86 Bobcats were ranked as the top Division III in New

England, and finished fourth in the National Division III

Coaches' Poll.

"This team is equal to any team I've ever coached" Slovenski
said in a Student interview. "The 1987 team was another great

one. But I've never seen a better attitude than this team had. It

was a pleasure to coach them."

-Dave Kissner
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the foundation is set

The 1986 women's cross-country team had the

most successful season in the sport's eight year

history; among their accomplishments were the

CBB Conference Meet and a win at the Connec-
ticut College Invitational, where they defeated

nine teams from all divisions. Notable was the

team's third place finish at the Maine State Meet
which concluded a 9-2 regular season. Beth
Golden '90 was selected to the All-State Team
with her seventh place finish.

The test of the team's depth and com-
f)etitiveness came in the championship meets
ate in the season. Bates placed second in a tradi-

tionally strong 11 team NESCAC Championship.
Two members, Susan Pappallardo '88 and Betti

Golden '90, were named to the All-NESCAC
Team with their respective sixth and seventh
place finishes.The team's success continued as

they traveled to Long Island, for the ECAC Divi-

sion III Eastern Championship. The team placed

second to defending champion Ithaca and had
four members named to the All-ECAC team:

Golden, Pappallardo, Kerry O'Leary, and Amy
Jones.

In the New England Division III Champion-
ships only 35 seconds separated their first five

scorers and the team tied for first place to clinch

a double victory for both the men's and women's
teams. In each of the championship meets, Bates

was represented by Kathy Kraemer, Gretchen
Ehret, Sarah Alspach, along with Golden,
Papallardo, O'Leary, and Jones.

Much of the team's success was attributed to

leadership provided by Senior Captains Kraemer
and Ehret. Kraemer lettered for tnree years and
was a Senior Honor Award Winner. Ehret let-

tered for four years and was third Four-Year Let-

ter Award winner in the team's history.

Returning upperclassmen who did not par-

ticipate in tne Cnampionships but made signifi-

cant improvements throughout the season were
Kearstin Anderson, Vanessa Ince, Liz Sheehan,
and Anne Leonard. Those competing on the team
for the first time included Pappallardo, Jane

Gorham, Melissa Hackel, Debbie Morris, and
Tracey Penny.

-Coach Carolyn Court ^^riiL
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^H Opponent Us Them
NESCAC ^

^m CAN-AM INVITE Second Place ^^^^^H
^H New Brunswick 20 38

^^^^^^^

|l Middlebury 53 MAIAW at UMO
Ejl Williams 67 Colby 59 40

W^ Albany 103 UMO 47

^a SMU INVITE Bowdoin 109

Mm Fifth Place USM 116
^kI UMPI 184

^a CBB TOURNAMENT
^m Colbv 29
^H Bowdoin

37 ECAC
67 Second Place

^M CONN COLLEGE INVITE NCAA DIV III QUAL.
^H First Place Tie for First Place

M



(first row) fA. Hackel, S. Al»pach, B. GbldeivS. Pappallardo.C-O'LBary A Jones, (second row)

Court, KTAnderson, L. Sheehan, G. Ehret. K. Kraemer, D Moms. V. Ince. J. Gorham.



slow start hurts

CBB champs
Head Football Coach Web Harrison called a strange year.

According to Harrison, the Bobcats sufferred a tough open-
ing game Toss to Amherst which then may have affected the

next four games. After the 0-5 start, the team won two of

their last three games, including victories over Colby and
Bowdoin to claim the CBB crown.
The final game against Tufts perhaps epitomized the

season. After a slow start, the Bobcats tell behind 14-0 in

the second Quarter. Then the Bobcats outplayed the Tufts

Jumbos for the rest of the game. The Bobcat defense held
Tufts scoreless until late in the game. Meanwhile the Bob-
cat offense adjusted — Senior Quarterback Brian Bonollo
went to a passing attack after Tufts stymied the rushing at-

tack. But, just when the 'Cats had tied the game 14-14 and
seemed in control. Tufts deflected a kick-ofi into an 84 yard
score to seal a 21-14 victory for the Jumbos. And so the

season seemed to continue.
Nevertheless, the Bobcats finished strongly with the CBB

wins and the Tufts game. Bates handed Colby a 21-6 deci-

sion in front of a large Colby Parents' Weekend crowd.
After a 7-6 first half score, the Bates offense took charge in

the second half with two touchdowns. And with three Col-

by turnovers in the fourth quarter the Bobcat defense also

performed strongly.

The defense continued the strong attack in the Bowdoin
game with a 36-0 shut-out. The victory was the Bobcats
greatest thrashing of the Polar Bears in their 97 years of

competition.
Junior Runningback Chris Hickey topped off an out-

standing season with his selection to the ECAC All-Star

team. Senior Defensiveback Joe DiBiasi and Senior
Lineman Rob Gabbe joined Hickey on the team. Bonollo's

favorite targets included Receivers Junior Steve Lewis,
Senior Hank Baer, and Junior Runningback Steve Feder.

Senior Captain Bob Donahue, Junior Chris Cronin, and
Sophomore Lance Johnson led the defense which finally

started to jell at the end of the year, according to Harrison.

-Dave Kissner

"We were playing reasonably well

at the end of the year. I hope we can

carry through that success to next

year."

-Coach Harrison
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(firet row) B Post Bonollo. B. Donahue. H Baer M O'Connor, Joe DiBi<

(second rowj.^ Cohn. T. SebasUan. A. Jacobs, Si C i,h.nan. S. MacNaraara. D. Gromelski. C. .Cronin. C. Hickej, R. Gabbe, R Garabedian,

R Travis. J Frosl, D. D'OIimpio. (third row) R. Frie<! ; Foley, M. Sisl, L. Johnson. S. Lewis, S. Fedef. M. Thompson, PJ Collins, J. Cum-
mings. (foarth row) M. Petrone. |. Maloney. |. Sylvester T Zukowski. R. Nolan. S. Maloney. C. Hansen. D. Gillette. J. Picket. D. Cagjiano. |.

Contis. (fifth row) D. Hazeletl. |. Ashe. D. Smith. C Abagnaro. S. Collins. ). Bohenic. ). Labadial. E Travers. B. Whitely. I Forbes

DAlchokhachy (sixth row) Coaches M Henslin, D .Mui -Hand. W Harnson. B Flynn.C. Leahey





scorecard

young team works

like poetry, almost
one day in September our season began
pre-season was thrilling with Yak and and Suzanne . .

.

we ran round the track while they played with our minds,
because, we're convinced, they were changing the times!

A few of us left, but the hardy prevailed
We had awesome captains in KiKi and Gail
initiation soon proved that our future was bright . .

.

the seniors kept everyone singing all night!

we all learned the fight song, new names we learned too . .

.

[ask Luscious and Juicy, they'll tell you it's true)

rrom Smith to our 'turf game, we kept on the ball

and here are some memories of hockey this fall:

The William Tell Overture, to which we'd warm up
Justin, the man on whom Kathy was stuck
practice in PJ's, in Hawaiian shirts, too
Sarah going FLAT out, Lisa hitting balls THROUGH
Heather and Romalda, they loved to collide

and everyone loved to knit on busrides
lasagna and Youngblood, and 'first get their sticks'

aggression on defense . . . and other fun tricks . .

.

Jane's blasts on the corners, Maria's super-turbo powered goal
Karen constantly hustling, all the balls Tracey stole

Cruise Director Mangiafico, the UMF game — on a pasture
seeing Tufts finally fall, and yes, Leslie can talk faster!

animalistic on offense and 'go for the knees'
early practice over break, Lauren's goal in OT
Kate, the strong silent type, Ruthie not quiet at all!

and Melissa never gave up a grimmace all fall

the black eye epidemic, the McDonald's drive in

and Sue's cake tasted great on our Conn College binge
Bates hockey, together, when we ate, when we played
from the Saturday nights, to the game under the lights . .

.

to JB field with our balls and our sticks . .

.

an awesome time in '86 ,, .1 i ^ 1

-Kathleen Crowley





banner year for v-ball
It was a banner year for the women's volleyball team. Seniors Emily

Gabler and Deb Smith, along with Freshman Michelle Feroah, were
named to the Women's All-State Division III Volleyball Team. Gabler

and Smith made the first team, and Feroah was selected for the second.

The three were also named to the Division III All-New England Team,
and Bates had the highest number of players on this team. Gabler also

made the All-Region team.
Coach Martha Graef said that the Bates squad won't be resting on its

laurels. "Bates, in the last two years, has become a strong team and is

very competitive with the top teams around New England. We're going

to be playing some of the top teams next year, (like) U.C. San Diego,

Fresno Pacific, Ithaca, MIT, and Eastern Connecticut State. All of these

are ranked in the top twenty on the United States. It's going to be real

tough, but I felt honored that we were asked to participate."

Graef said that she is hopeful that Freshman Michelle Feroah will

form the nucleus of a strong Bates squad next year. "She was our center

this year, and she ran the offense for us. The center is very like the

quarterback in football. It's a very important spot on the team, and she
made a lot of decisions on the court."

Gabler and Smith, said Graef, "were four year varsity lettermen. They
have been here and just helped build the team. It's gotten stronger every
year they've been here . . . They kept themselves in shape over the sum-
mers, and it's a nice way for them to cap
off their careers. To lose Emily and Deo
could be very tough."
The success of the team has also

helped recruiting, Graef mentioned.
"We're looking for some good recruits.

When you have some really top players,

it just keeps getting stronger and
stronger. Bates has always had strong

academics, and now the athletic part is

to catch up with the
When a very good student-

looking around, Bates gets

beginning
academics,
athlete is

noticed."

— Chris Runge

Opponent

USM Tournament
St. Joseph's

Unity College
VM Machias
Vn. ofNE

Boivdoin

Hoger Williams Tournament
Weslfield State
Western Conn
Vassar
RJ Coliege
Roger Williams

Botes Invitational

Tufts
Colby Sawyer
Simmons ColJege
Gordon College
UNH

UMF Tournament
UM Fort Kent
UNE
UM Presque Isle

USM

Scores

15-6,8-15,15-6 UMFortfCenf

Place

1st

15-1,15-7

15-2, 15-2

15-2, 15-5

15-6, 15-8

15-3,15-10,15-11

Isl

15-1, 15-1

15-11, 15-2

10-15, 15-7, 16-14

15-6, 14-16, 15-4

15-8, 15-7

3rd

15-13,6-15, 15-17

15-1. 15-3

15-3,15-6

15-8,8-15,2-15
15-1. 15-3

1st

15-0, 15-2

15-4, 15-7

15-3, 15-5

15-5,15-12

St. loseph's

Boivdoin
UIVIF

SMU Tournament
UMass Boston
Babson
UM Presque Isle

SE Mass Univ

St. Joseph's
USM

Brandeis
VVPI

UNE
Unity

N/AC Champs
Williams
Tufts
Amherst

USM
Thomas

MAIAW State Tourn.
Boivdoin
USM

forfeit

15-2, 15-7

15-2, 15-6

1st

15-0, 15-4

15-5, 15-2

15-6,15-2
16-14, 15-11, 15-5

15-5, 15-2

15-3, 15-10

15-7,13-15,15-13
15-5, 15-5

15-5, 15-7

15-3, 15-4

2nd
15-11,15-11

15-12, 15-17,3-15
15-9. 15-8

15-13. 15-14
15-2. 15-11

Isl

15-2,15-11
16-14, 15-8

13.





youth proves helpful

1986 was a good year for the women's tennis

team. Though young, the team was "stronger in

the first and second positions than any other in

Bates history," commented Coach George

Wigton.
The team started off slowly, losing their first

matches to Middiebury, 3-6. They came back,

however, and beat all of their other scheduled

opponents. All of the singles players won their

matches against the Colby Mules. They went on

to shut-out the University of Maine twice,

Colby-Sawyer, and Clark.

In the first spot on the singles team was
Freshman Erica Stewart, who showed great

potential with her strong, fast style of play. Se-

cond was Senior Virginia Berman who brought

experience and consistency to the top ranks.

Sophomore Maria Joseph was back for a second

year, filling the number three spot. Forth and

fifth were Freshmen Kristen Stewart and Ann
Polayes. Sixth was Senior Heidi Niit, who played

a very consistent game.
Other team members included Senior Alice

Danielson, the captain of the team and four year

letter award winner; Juniors Caitlin Dyk, and

Kari Orem; Sophomores Elizabeth Bower, Tena

Fishman, Wendy Graham, Martha Graves, and

Courtney Hobbs; Freshmen Stephanie Childs

and Jessica Jeong.
Berman and Stewart went to the Eastern Divi-

sion of the International Tennis Coaches'

Association Tournament. Both were defeated in

the first round of the singles competition, but

they went to the semi-finals as a doubles team.

-Chris Runge

scorecard

Opponent
Middiebury

Us
3

Them
6

MIT 5 4

Conn College 6 3

Colby 7 2

Wheaton 5 4

UMaine 9

Plymouth State 8 1

Colby-Sawyer 9 1

Bowdoin 8 1

UMaine 9

Clark 8

MAIAW Tournament
Bates 18 —
Colby 10

Bowdoin 3

Maine
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winning record

leads to optimistic

future
Under the direction of Captain Mike Bernier and Coaches James

Alden and Fred Newman, the Men's Basketball team completed a 12-11

winning record for the 1987 season.

Bernier, a forward, led the Bobcats with a .826 free throw percentage

and was second to Sophomore Dave Weaver's 17 points per game
avaerage. Senior Bob Price led the team with 39 steals, while Bernier

was close behind with 34.

Guard Steve Williams was named captain for next year's team, and
since all but three varsity members will be returning, the foundation has

been set for the coming years.

Meanwhile NESCAC named Weaver to their all-star second team.

Aside from leading the 'Cats with points per game, he also was second in

rebounds averaging 7.3 per game. His free throws also ranked in the top

three with a .804 percentage.
Ending their Bates basKetball careers this year are Bernier, Mark

Brown and Steve Brown. In their four years Bernier tallied 750 points,

312 rebounds, and 187 assists; Brown had 243 points, 96 rebounds, and
99 assists; Brennan had 34 points, 22 rebounds, and 12 assists. Opponent Us Them

Thomas 74 70
Tufts 88 81
Bowdoin 67 74
Rochester 62 80
Wittenburg 62 90
MIT 62 52
Colby 90 91

MMA 97 78
WPI 92 90
Suffolk 85 76
N.E. College 81 67
UMF 69 64
Babson 67 77
USM 63 68
Wesleyan 70 67
Trinity 75 78
Brandeis 93 76
Norwich 88 85
Middlebury 89 72

Clark 85 100
Conn College 73 95
Bowdoin 70 71

Colby 76 95



(first row) M. Bernier. (second row) B. Price, M. Brown, A. Damarjian S. Brennan, J. Pulia, D. Weaver, D. Lar-
rivee, T. Murphy, M. Farhm, W. Fitzgerald, S. Williams, E. Johnson, Coach Alden. (missing) Nianagers J. Young,
C.Bahn.
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rebuilding

with rookies
Coach Marsha Graef termed this year's women's

basketball season as "a rebuilding one." Bates, finishing
8-13 for the year, started the year with only four
veterans. Graef pointed to this fact and described it as
"like working with a whole new team."
Graef also noted that the Bobcats have quite a tough

schedule to contend with. Of the 13 losses that Bates suf-
fered, ten were to teams in the Top 10 in New England.
Graef said that she enjoyed the tough schedule because
one can "learn a lot by playing tough competition," ad-
ding that it "sets your goals higher."
The two co-captains, Sharon Lake '87 and Debra

Sullivan '88, according to Graef, did and "excellent" job
of keeping the team together and in good spirits.

Another person who will be missed next season will
be Andrea Kincannon '87. Graef termed her as "rookie of
the year." Kincannon, in her first year of Bates basket-
ball, led the team in rebounds and was second in scoring.
Kincannon's 268 rebounds placed her fifth in the country
in that category. She has been named to the CBB All Star
Team (in addition to teammate Sullivan), as well as
selected to participate in the New England Senior Classic
GameatWPI.
Graef said she saw Lisa Blake '88 as an added plus to

the team especially as the season progressed. Her
absence on the court was felt in the last three games, as
Blake had to sit out do to an injury.

Graef said she is very positive about what the team
will do next year, and about the incoming group of
freshmen, saying that "a lot of very good players have
applied." Together with the returning squad next season
looks to be prosperous.

-Manny Merisotis

Opponent

Thomas
UNE
Bowdoin College
Tufts
MIT
Colby
Babson
WPI
Colby Sawyer
New England College
Wheaton
St. Joseph's
Wesleyan
Trinity
USM
UMF
Husson
Conn College
Bowdoin
Colby

Us Them

47 58
57 53
27 61
54 74
46 59
38 79
56 63
55 69
80 45
68 47

66 82
80 65
75 67
51 74
61 66
69 68
39 63
45 67
50 65

-t row) S. Lake, D. Sullivai;

140 jannon, P. Collahan, J. Mich.,
>nd row) Coach Boettcher, C. Yanchuck, T. Edwards, A. Freeman, R. Langlais, A.
Bedner, Coach Graef.
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11-5 record reflects

enthusiasm
Coach Carolyn Court led her 1986-87 Women's Indoor Track team to a

season filled with school records, outstanding personal achievements, and
a dual meet record of 11-5.

Captains Nadia White '87 and Anne Leonard '87 said they agree that
Court's attention to details in work-outs and her enthusiasm at meets
helped to push everyone to do their personal best. Her example of team
spirit and high expectations is followed by everyone on the team. She said
she is thrilled by the attitude of the team. "This year's team had an amaz-
ing number of leaders and team spirit oriented people. That only serves to

help everyone's performance."
An index of this team spirit is the number of individuals who qualified

for the ECAC meet at Smith College. Out of a 25 member squad, 21 in-

dividuals qualified for the meet. Of these qualifiers, six earned all-ECAC
honors: Jeanette McWhan '87 (1000 yards). Amy Allen '89 (600 yards),
Elenor Hogan '89 (high jump), Tracey Penney '88 (pentathlon), and Maria
Kourebanas '90 and Anne Leonard '87 (both in the 55m hurdles). Other
notable ECAC participants were several individuals who had never before
participated in track and field. These include Ruthie Loescher '90 in the
5000m, Allen in the 600 yd, and Karen Loughlin in the shot-put and ham-
mer throw.

Five Bates individuals also managed to qualify for the Open New
Englands at Boston University, and four for the Div. Ill Nationals in
Chicago. Allen ran the 600 yd at BU, but the event was not run in Chicago.
Kourebanas and Leonard ran the 55m hurdles in both meets. White ran the
1500m at both meets. Ann Millham '89 qualified for both meets in the tri-

ple and long jumps, but was forced to withdraw due to an injury.
Four school records were established in the course of this season. Of the

record holders, three will be returning next year: Kourebanas in the
hurdles (8.72 sec), Millham in the triple jump (36'6"), and Allen in the 600
yd (1:30.2). The sole senior record breaker this season was McWhan with a
1000 yd run of 2:49.32.

With these three power houses returning, along with 16 other veterans
and some incoming freshman talent. Court has good reason to look forward
to the 1987-88 season. The seniors who will be leaving a legacy of team
spirit and total effort include four year letter winners Kathy Kraemer and
Ann Leonard, senior honor winners McWhan, Kathy Flaherty, and Gret-
chen Ehret, and White.

-Nadia White
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(first row) A. Leonard, R. Loescher, A. Cole, G. Ehret, 1. McWhan, A. Doherty, S. Hayes, B. Golden, A. Jones, A.
Allen, M. Kourebanas, A. Ewald, N. White, (second row] Coach Deschaine, K. Kraemer, T. Penney, P. Gonzalez,
K. Stewart, K. Loughlin, T. Donahue, K. Flaherty, A. Millham, W. Harper, K. Payne. E. Hogan, A. Clark, Coach
Court.

scorecard

Opponent Us Them

Tufts 65 1/2 74 1/2
Holy Cross 52 1/2

Bates Invite

88 1/2

Dartmouth 86 1/2 202

Colby
Bowdoin

33
21

Lowell 11

UMO 119
Fitchburg 64 1/2
UNH 45 1/2

Smith 80 53 1/2
Fitchburg 60 1/2
Colby 50
Bowdoin

MAIAW

37

UMO 27 115
Bowdoin 14

Colbv 21

I
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a successful

season
The Men's Indoor Track team had a very successful season in

1986-87, finishing with a 5-4 record and sending five athletes to

the NCAA Division III National Championships.
Coach Walt Slovenski's Bobcats had key wins over Bowdoin,

Holy Cross, and a four point defeat by Tufts. The team's tri-

captains were Seniors John Fitzgerald, Dave Conrad, and Scott

Pellerin.

Among the highlights of the season was Sophomore Matt
Schecter's school record set in the highjump. Scnecter cleared
6'10 1/4" on January 10 against MIT to break his own record by
almost one inch. Scott Pellerin's meet winning pole-vault effort

against Tufts on January 30 was another memoraole moment.
Several athletes proved themselves as standouts throughtout

the season. Distance runners John Fitzgerald, Jim Huleatt, Mark
Desjardins, and Conrad proved their worth in meet after meet, as

did sprinter Rich Travis. Several underclassmen, including mid-
dle distance runner Craig Geike, Schecter, and weightman Pete
Goodrich, all sophomores, excelled personally while con-
tributing to the team. Freshman runners Ivan Clatanoff, Ted
Dixon, and Chris Sokolowski also had a definite impact on the
team.

Five athletes competed in the NCAA Division III Nationals at

the University of Chicago in late March. This is the largest

number of track members Bates has sent to such an event in one
year. They were 5000m runners Fitzgerald and Huleatt, 1500m
runner Desjardins, highjumper Schecter, and Goodrich in the

35lb. weight.
-Tim Mahoney



scorecard

Opponent Us Them
Bowdoin 89 33
MIT 56 79
Vermont 51 64
UNH 54
Holv Cross 86S55
Tufts 70 66

State of Maine Invite-2nd

U. of Maine 47 92
Colby
Bowdoin

25
10

CBB vs. Little 3-63

NE Div. m Champs-3rd
MIT 54 89
Brandeis 57
Williams 45
SMU 42
Colby 39

(plus 22 other teams)
Open New Englands

tied with Fitchburg for top Div. Ill

score

ECAC Div. Ill -3rd
Frostburg 41 102
MIT 89
Ursinus 38
Colby 33

(plus 18 other teams)
Div III Nationals-30th

(first row) R. Travis, T. Dixon, S. Dondero, C. Palmer, C. Browning, J. Dever, P. Goodrich. B. Binan, Coach
Slovenski. (second row) S. Browning, R. Butler, J. Huleatt, D. VV'-atherbie, I. Clatanoff. ^. Mahoney, C.
Sokolowski, L. Carbonneau. (third row) J. McAllister, J. Fitzgerald. S. Pellerin, D. Conrad, aI. Desjardins, C.
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lucky number
thirteen

The number thirteen was lucky for the 1987 Bates
Ski Teams. The 1987 Bobcat pinies and squareheads
(alpine and nordic skiers, respectively) finisned with a

best ever 13th place finish at the NCAA national

championships.
Three skiers, Seniors Kirk Moore and Monika

Samolis, along with Sophomore Becky Flynn, earned a

trip to Anchorage, Alaska for the 1987 NCAA ski

nationals.

Thirteen was also lucky for Alpine Skier Moore. His
13th place finish in the Giant Slalom (GS) combined
with a 16th place in the slalom was "the best in-

dividual performance for a Bates skier in the com-
bined GS and slalom in a national championship" ac-

cording to Coach Flynn. Samolis also fared better in

the GS at the nationals, skiing to 18th place. Unfor-
tunately, she fell in the slalom event and finished
37th.

For the squareheads, Flynn and Senior Captain Sisi

Yost led the women, capturing 10th and 18tn respec-
tively in the individual race. Captain Mike Hoye '87

also skied to 31st place in the men's 12.5k nordic race.

Pinie Captain Samolis led the women with her hottest

race of the year, a 4th in the GS before her home
crowd. In the women's slalom, Samolis in 13th was
closely challenged by teammate Ro Hart '89 who cap-
tured 15th. For the Pinie men, Moore began his

outstanding season with 15ths in both the GS and the
slalom.

The team finishes of sixth for the women and
seventh for the men at the Bates Carnival were
repeated at the final carnival, the Eastern Champion-
ships at Middlebury. Once again Moore paced the

pinies with a sixth in the slalom and 12th in the GS.
Pinie Captain Dave Todd's 15th in the slalom enabled
the Bobcats to tie pinie powerhouse New England Col-
lege for fourth in that particular event. Samolis paced
the pinie women, capturing fifth in the GS and 12th in

the slalom at Middlebury. Flynn captured ninth on the
10k course, while Yost skied to 23rd. For the
squarehead men, Hoye skied to 34th in the 15k race,

followed by Peter Blanchard in 39th.

At the end of the season, Samolis and Flynn were in-

dividually honored for their performances on the
eastern carnival circuit. Both earned spots on the se-

cond team of the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Associa-
tion's All East team.

-Dave Kissner

I
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(first row) M. Stiefel, S. Yost, B. Flynn, J. Tucker, R. Hart, E. Stewart, L. Ultzchneider. (second row) D.
King, C. Averill, M. Gellert, K. Moore, M. Samolis, D. Todd, D. Fitzgerald, (third row) Coach Flynn, E.

Anderson, D. Rohde, Coach Davis, D. Kissner, M. Hoye, P. Blanchard, G. Asmundsson, J. Tabb, G.
Williams, S. O'Donnell, Coach Dorris. (missing) F. MacTaggart, L. Horowitz, L. Beveridge, D. Powell.

men

s

Location place

NEC Carnival 2

Bates Carnival 7

St. Lawrence Carnival 9
UVM Carnival 7

Dartmouth Carnival 9

Williams Carnival 8
Middlebury Carnival 7

NCAA Champs 13

women
Location
NEC Carnival
Bates Carnival
St. Lawrence Carnival

UVM Carnival
Dartmouth Carnival
Williams Carnival
Middlebury Carnival
NCAA Champs

Place
3

6
7

6
7
6
6

13



far from being washed up
"We usually start off strong, then

taper off at the end of the season,"
commented Swimming Coach George
Purgavie. "This year we ended the
season strong. At the New Englands,
we finally got into the Top 10. It's the
best we've ever done."
The Men's Swimming team finished

tenth among Division III schools and
21st overall at the 1987 New England
Championships. The women placed
eighth in the latter. The men finished
their regular season with a 4-4 record,
while the women finished with a 6-2

record. "The regular season is basical-

ly qualifying meets, where we try to

qualify individuals for the New
Englands," Purgavie explained. "The
New Englands is the big meet of

the year."
Highlights for the men's team in-

cluded tne setting of 14 new school
records. Three relay teams broke
records — the 400 yd. freestyle relay
of Paul Murphy, John Rice, John
Simon, and Pete Champlin; the 400
medley team of Mike Godin, Will
Letts, Rice, and Simon; and 800
freestyle relay of Jay O'Hair, Chris
VonJaKo, Letts, and Champlin. Cap-
tain, Will Letts, set three individual
records while Murphy also set three
individual records.

Not only did the women blast

through the dual meet season with
just two losses; the Bobcats went on to

a strong performance in the New
Englands. Standouts for the women's

team included Melinda Wheeler, who
went to the NCAA Championships for

the 200 breaststroke, Linnea Hensley,
Maria Uhle, Alison Smith, Joan Farr-
ington, and Wendy Genga.

-Dave Kissner
-Rick Denison



(first row) W. Letts,

Coach Demers,
Coach Boss, Coach
Purgavie, J. O'Hair,

J. Simon, Coach B.

Provenshe. (second
row) B. Aden, P.

C h a m p 1 i n , P .

Greaser, A. Jacobs,

M. Godin, P. Mur-
phy, L. Hemmer.
(third row) R.
Meyer, J. Bennet, A.
Evans, C. Vonjako, J.

Rice.

(first row) Coach
Demers, Coach
Purgavie, A. Smith,
E. Fisher, D. Schiavi,

L. Hensley, C.
Turner, Coach Pro-
venshe. (second
row) L. Hemmer, W.
Moore, M. Wheeler,
W. Genga, J. Farr-

ington,J. Rybeck, H.
Hertler, S. Daly,
Coach Boss.

^HP^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IHIBHH
^^^1 men's swimming women's swimming
^^^^1 Opponent Us Them Opponent Us Them

^^E*^l Wesleyan 37 49 Wesleyan 57 37
Clark 106 108 Clark 106 95
Middlebury 131 80 Middlebury 108 102
Bridgewater 120 54 Bridgewater 116 63^^K^H Amherst 91 110 Bowdoin ggva ii5y2

^ft^l Bowdoin 86 111 Babson 135 78

^^^^1 Brandeis 122 87 Brandeis 111 92

H
Colby 113 103 Colby 117 149
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bates ' newest varsity teams
The 1986-87 season marked the first year of varsity men's

and women's play for the Bates Squash Team. Under the
guidance of Coach George Wigton, the team shifted from
club competition to varsity play against a tough NESCAC
schedule.
The men's squad, consisting of 12 players, sported a 1-12

record. While not spectacular, the team did show steady
improvement throughout the season, and the schedule con-
cluded with a decisive 9-0 win over Clark. Senior Charlie
Grace led the team while Hans Gunderson and Chris
Grunden lent strong support.
The women faired sligntly better, ending the season with

a 3-13 record, which included wins over Bowdoin, Vassar,
and Connecticut College. Alice Carlson and Larissa Shum-

way traded the top two playing positions the entire season,
and Virginia Berman played solidly in the third spot.

Coach Wigton asserts that this is a transition year — a

year which has given the team the opportunity to grow in
terms of commitment, enthusiasm, attitude, and or course
experience. He also credits Assistant Coach Herb Bunker as

providing "excellent technique coaching" and teaching.
Despite the fact that the teams will be losing their

number one players to graduation, this year of experience
combined with a very promising returning core, will con-
tribute to what should De strong season, for both the men
and women.

-Joe Miller



(first row) L. Shum-
way, B. Maloney, S.

Salkind, V. Berman,
H. Carson, (second
row) Coach Wigton,
A. Danielson, H.
Eysenbach, K.
Urner, S. Piatt, M.
LaValle, A. Davis,

Coach Bunker.

a f? (^ f3 f--

(first row) P. Andal,
P. Creighton, C.
Evenson, E.
Braitmeyer, S.
Young, (second row)
Coach Wigton, C.

Grunden, C. Grace,
H. Gunderson, L.

Gace, J. Bird, S.

Dickey, Coach
Bunker.
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women's squash

'

men's squash
^^^^1 Opponent Us Them Opponent Us Them
^^^^1 Colby 3 6 Hamilton 1 8
^^^^1 Williams 9 Williams 9
^^^H Middlebury 1 8 Trinity 9

^^^^1 Hamilton 2 7 Colgate 9
^^^^1 Middlebury 3 6 Vassar 9
^^E^^H Franklin and Marshall 9 Colby 1 8
^^^C^^^l Bowdoin 1 8 Amherst 9
^^Hm^^H Colby 5 4 Babson 1 8

^^E^H Wesleyan 2 2 Colby
Bowdoin

2 7

John Hopkins 1 6 9

^H^H Colby 2 2 Wesleyan 3 6
^^^^H Vassar 4 3 Colby 9
^^^H Conn College 5 2 Clark 9

^^^^1 Bowdoin 9

^^^1 Middlebury 9

1
Wesleyan 1 8

%f ''->i«iiMHriiMBHBfc>
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scorecard

Opponent Us Them
Babson 2 1

Babson 5 7
USM 7 17
Bowdoin 3 9
Husson 4
Husson 4 6
Bowdoin 7 11
Franklin 13
Pierce
Franklin 10 4
Pierce
Fitchburg 11 12
Clark 7 8
WPI 4 5

Norwich 16 11
St. Joseph's 4 9
USM 7 8
Colby 4 8
Colby 4 11
UMPI 16 14
UMPI 15 2

fr .'

close losses hurt record
The 1987 Baseball team completed its schedule with a 6-13 record, four of the

losses by one run.

The Bobcats finished with a .309 team batting average, outhitting their op-
ponents 193 to 187, but were troubled by errors, committing 69.

Leading the team in hitting was Junior Chris Hickey who had a lusty .494 bat-
ting average and .688 slugging percentage with 38 hits and 28 runs batted in in
his 77 at-bats. Hickey, a left-fielder ana designated hitter, also led the Bobcats
with 10 stolen bases, three homeruns, and 19 runs scored.

Senior Co-Captain Eric Schlapak paced the Bobcats with a .329 batting
average with 25 nits and 15 RBIs. The Bobcats' first baseman, Schlapak had the
best fielding percentage on the squad with .994, making only one error in 162
chances. He finished nis career batting an impressive .374 and slugging .463
with 101 hits and 62 RBIs. Schlapak holds the Bates season hit record with 43,

set in 1986.

Senior Co-Captain Brian Bonollo batted .228 and slugged .343 with 16 hits and
16 RBIs. The team's third baseman, Bonollo also had a triple and a homerun.He
completed his career batting .319 and slugging .492 with 77 RBIs and 105 hits,

the latter tying a school record. Bonollo broke the school record for runs scored
in a career witn 101.

Freshman Bob Mischler was second in hitting with a .407 batting average and
third with a .463 slugging percentage. Playing mostly centerfield and batting in

the leadoff spot, Mischler stroked 22 hits, scored 14 runs, and knocked in six

runs.

Junior Bob Price batted .303 and slugged.424 with 20 hits and 11 RBIs. The
starting shortstop. Price led the squad with eight doubles, was second with 18
runs scored and was tied for the team lead with 13 walks.

Junior Pitcher Dennis Gromelski was the team's number one starter, posting a

1-3 record and a 4.78 ERA. The righthanded workhorse gave up 13 walks and
struck out 25. He pitched two complete games in five starts and was elected to

be the captain for next year's team.

-Bob Petcher



(first row) P. FfedericJtson^B. Price, K.¥^aftife,T5. Gtomelskiv PrIDemers, ETSchlapak, B. BonollcnC. Hickey. (sec-^
oadVow) (Joach r^liry, M. Farhm, P. Doucette, M. Clizbe, E. fravers, |. -Schott, R.^LaFleur, D. Weaver, J.'

Heamco, B. Mischler, G. Abbagnaro, Co^ch Flynn.
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best record in a decade
The golf team ended the 1987 season with an impressive

11-4 record, its best in 10 years.

The Bobcats were led by Junior Dave Larrivee with a

team best average of 81.3 strokes per round; Sophomore
Russ Libby (84.7); Freshman Marc McCaffery(85.3); Senior
Gavin O'Brien (87.4); and Sophomore Keith Blanchard
(87.6).

Bates also did well in three championship matches,
finishing second to the University of Maine in the state

tournament, placing sixth in the NESCAC championships
and landing in the middle of the pack in the open New
England Championships.

In the championship series, Larrivee proved to be the
team sparkplug, scoring 76 in the states, 76 and 85 in two
rounds in the NESCACs, and 84 and 85 in the New
Englands. Libby scored 76, 86, 89, 83, and 91 in the three
matches respectively; McCaffery 85, 88, 89, 83, and 91;

O'Brien 83, 85, 94, 89, and 99; and Blanchard 82, 84, 99, 92,

and 89.

"We did better than I anticipated," said Coach Bob Hatch.
"Generally we played up to our capability and did well
against traditionally strong teams."
Four of Bates' top five golfers are expected to return to

the squad next year, according to Hatch. Only Captain
O'Brien will be lost to graduation.

-Bob Petcher

scorecard

P
Opponent Us Them

Tufts 429 387

Trinity 441

MIT 413 391

Babson 405
Colby
Bowdoin

409 431
450

NE College 414 430
y State Tourney 2nd place

NESCAC 6th place

Colby 424 434

State Champs
U.Maine 317 302
Husson 321

Colby 324
USM 335
Bowdoin 343
UMF 358
St. Joseph's 428
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(first row) K. Blanchard, R. Libby, G. O'Brien, J. Kircaldie. (second row) L. Kidder, M. McCaffery, D. Lar-
rivee, S. Williams, Coach Hatch.
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beating the

competition
Ending their 13-4 Softball season with a 5-4 win

against Colby, Coach Sherry Deschaine stressed the
factors to their few losses: a veteran core, weather,
and some good competition from other schools.

The squad, while also having some amazing
freshmen like Rachel Clayton and Michelle Feroah,
is predominantly made up of Bates softball

veterans. Two years ago many of this year's seniors
were a part of the team that won States. Last year's

team, while maintaining a winning record, had not
faired as well. This year's team had to attempt to

bring the standards up some more.
Deschaine said that outstanding players for this

year's team were Emily Gabler andf Brenda Gosta-
nian. As pitcher and catcher respectively they
pulled the team through some sticky points. Gabler
especially "came through in the end." and made the
all-state team, according to Deschaine.
As far as filling the ranks of this year's team with

new blood, Deschaine said she is "going to pray.

We'll reorganize and hope young kids come in and
fill in spots so we have a good core. We want the
depth back." Deschaine said she is expecting her
pitcher, catcher, first and third basemen to return.

According to Deschaine, their winning game
against Colby really was important to the Bobcats.
Not only did they win in extra innings, but it was
also a chance for a comeback from an earlier loss to

Colby.
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(first row) J. Davis, J. Katronis, L. Pinchbeck, E. Gabler, K. Crowley, K. Leonard, L. Peace, M. Sterling, B. Gosta-
nian. (second row) Coach Sherry Deschaine, J. Chase, A. Winston, E. Brown, C. Deminsky, R. Langlais, R.

Clayton, K. Loughlin, M. Feroah, N. Bolduc, R. Perrson, Coach Boettcher.

scorecard

Opponent Us Them
Trinity R 3
Wheaton 1 3
UMF 14 1
UNE 11 3
Clark 2 6
USM 2 3
Tufts 4 1
Bowdoin 8

Wesleyan 23
5
1

Colby 4
Trinity 6 4
Colby 3
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sixth in

division poll
The men's lacrosse team finished their season with a

10-4 record and placed sixth in the final New England
Division III poll. The Bobcats did not lose a regular

season game by more than two goals, but fell to top-

seeded Anherst College, 18-12, in the ECAC Division III

New England Championship semifinal.

Jeff Gitlin led the team in scoring with 45 goals and
nine assists for 54 points. He scored four or more goals in

four games this year, including a six goal performance in

a 13-5 victory against Babson.
Mike O'Connor led the team with 32 assists and added

15 goals for 47 points. He had the highest assist total for

the Bobcats in eight of the 14 games. O'Connor was the

team captain and playmaker for the season.

Jeff Cook, a sopnomore attackman, was ranked fourth

on the team in scoring with 16 goals and 22 assists for 38

points.

Mark Kausel led the Bobcats with 55 ground ball in-

terceptions.

John Heyke, a freshman goalie, played 6 1/2 games in

the net before falling to a shoulder injury. He made 65

saves, allowed eight goals per game, ana posted a .565

save percentage.
Mead Welles, a freshman who opened the season at

midfield, filled in for Heyke in goal after Heyke's injury

and did very well in the remaining seven games. He
stopped 78 snots and allowed eight goals per game, com-
piling a .591 save percentage.

-Bob Petcher

scorecard

Opponent
Whittier
Providence
Plymouth
Conn.College
Wesleyan
NE College
Tufts (OT)
Curry
MIT
Babson
Merrimack
Bowdoin
NE College
Amherst

Us Them
7 8

9 8
18 5

13 12
13 5

10 7

11 12
19 2

16 6
13 5

19 5

11 13
8 6

12 18

\
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First row) Coach Heslin. S ?- ., er. D. Whitney, Coach Harrison, (second row) M. Everett, T. Cowan, H. Baer, D. O'Con-
,

nor. M. Kausel, E. Buchna:: . L:;rd row) D. LaBelle, D. Rosenthal, M. Fearey, G. Miller, R. Cummings, J. Gitlin. (fourth '

W ow) R. Gabbe, C. Cronin, C ;:-. n. R. Nolan, J. Cook, F. Stewart, A. Stern, (fifth row) M. Hodgson, J. Heyke, M. Bell,

* Al-Chokhachy, R.Ritinger r iams. (sixth row) S. Ordway. J. Bitar, M. Welles, D. Thorn, J. Maloney.
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a lot to be proud of
The women's lacrosse team

has a lot to be proud of. The
1987 team was driven by an in-

tense desire to make Bates a

top name in Division III

women's lacrosse. They were
also driven by a coach who
would not let them forget that

desire. The words "intense"
and "goal oriented" can both
be used to describe this

season. So can the word
"successful."
Coach Suzanne Coffey

stressed conditioning and fun-
damentals. Captains Karen
Weller, Jacqui Drain, and
Ander Thebaud stressed team
spirit and cooperation. These
figure heads, supported by the
leadership on a team of 11

seniors, are the basis for Bates'

rise in the world of Division III

lacrosse.

Bates ended their season
11-3, ranked twelfth Division
III in the nation. They
outscored their opponents
201-65. They accumulated a

nine game winning streak, the
longest in their history. It was
the winningest season ever for

the team.
Bates' impressive record of

wins and goals was not to

come cheaply. Coach Coofey
maintains tnat "This was our
most challenging season ever.

Coming into this season, we
were faced with more ranked
teams than ever before."

Unfortunately Bates'
schedule grouped most of

these teams into a string of

grueling games. In a stretch of

five games, Bates women lost two and won three. Even against perennial powers Bow-
doin and Tufts, Bates did not lose by more than two.

Bates did qualify for the ECAC tournament at Tufts, but unable to carry the momen-
tum of the season, they were defeated in the first round by Colby. It was a bitter loss,

and an unfortunate end to an otherwise stellar season.

Four players were invited to participate in the National tournament in Columbus,
Ohio: Stephanie Smith, Gabbv Fodor, Sarah Griffin, Ramalda Clark. Fodor, Sue O'Don-
nell, and Drain were honorea as All-Region All Americans, and considered for the Na-
tional All American Team. Smith and Piep Van Hueven were both recognized as

Honorable Mention All Americans.
Weller was awarded the "Spirit of 1978 Award" for leadership and dedication. Amy

McCutcheon and O'Donnell received the "Alumnae Outstanding Player Awards " for

outstanding contribution in leadership and achievement. Jacqui Drain received the

"Lindholm Scholar/Athlete Award."

-Nadia White

Opponent Us
NESCAC-6th

New Englands-18th

ECAC-llth

Them
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(first row) T. Moore, G. Riley, M. Goodney, S. Picano, S. Smith, S. O'Donnell, K. Weller, J. Drain, A. Thebaud, A. McCutcheon, C. Peterson,
S. Lilly, G. Fodor. (second row) Coach S. Coffey, A. VanHueven, R. Gutierrez, M. Park. MT Austell, Coach Clark, E. Buchanan, M. Patterson,
K. Wesslen, N. McCook, A. Freeman, L. Ehrhardt, L. Holden, A. Halbert, S. Griffin, Coach Graef, Coach Henderson.

scorecard

Opponent
Claremont College,CA

Us Them
15

UCA-Irvine 21 1

UCA-San Diego 15 1

NE College 36 1

Holy Cross 19 4
Babson 24 6
Wheaton 15 3

Conn.College 6 4
Middlebury 11 10
Tufts 7 9
Bowdoin 6 8
Colby Sawyer 19 6
Wellesley 7 3
Colby 8 10

gfT nillfiL" '^'^ aAW-^ ^:
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a team of

champions
Coach Walt Slovenski once again led the men's spring

track team to a winning season. While 3-2 sounds almost
mediocre, the competition field is sometimes filled with
as many as 70 teams.

Nevertheless, Captains John Fitzgerald, Dave Conrad,
and Scott Pellerin, all seniors, led the 26 member team
through not only their winning record, but also many
record breaking competitions.
Sophomore Craig Geike won the "Plumb Award",

while the "Osie Chapman" Awards went to Fitzgerald

and Sophomore Matt Schecter. The latter is for breaking
school records. In the 10,000m run Fitzgerald timed in at

39:21.78. Schecter high jumped himself into the record
books with a jump of 6'8W

.

Sophomore Peter Goodrich also contributed fairly

mightily throughout the season. He competed in the

NESCAC Championships, State Championships, Open
New Englands, New England Division Ills, and the
NCAA Championship meet, in addition to the regular
season. His discus, snot put, and hammer throws took
him to these meets, along with Fitzgerald and Schecter.

Goodrich and Schecter were selected to the Division III

All American Team as well.



scorecard

m

Opponent Us Them
MIT 67 95

Bowdoin
NESCAC Champs-2nd

38

Williams 91 1/2
(plus 9 others)

STATES-2nd

94

Maine 41 106

Bowdoin 38

Colby
NE. Div.III- 4th

31

WPI 44 86

Brandeis 76

MIT
(plus 23 others)

ALL NEW ENGLANDS-16th

51

Northeastern 11 121

Yale
(plus 25 others)

DIV III NCAA Champ.-20th

88

Frostburg 13 66

Lincoln
(plus 67 others)

56

1.
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survival and success without a
home track
The women's outdoor track program is

short, chaotic, and rewarding. The short
season and the lack of a home track forces
the Bates team onto the road in search of
meets in which to quahfy for later

invitations.

For Coach Carolyn Court, this often
means traveling to two different meets in

the same weekend with two different
groups of athletes. For the athletes, it means
a lot of time spent in Rent-A-Relic vans.
This season, Bates' women did indeed

make the best of their time. Freshmen
Maria Kourebanas and Alison Ewald both
established new school records. Ewald
turned in her record breaking heptathlon
performance at the ECAC meet at Bowdoin,
placing in the top ten in that highly com-
petitive meet.
Kourebanas' record came under less than

ideal circumstances, surprising everyone.
Kourebanas arrived at the Fitcnburg meet
after driving all night from a peace march in

Washington D.C. Upon arriving at the meet,
Kourebanas learned that the 400 meter in-

termediate hurdle race would not be in two
hours, but in twenty minutes. Despite a

severely abbreviated warm-up, Koureoanas
finished her race in a blistering 66.6
seconds.

Bates also made a good showing in the
New Englands. Koureoanas took sixth in

the hurdles. Amy Jones, Bates' foremost
distance runner this season, took fifth in the
5000m run. The 4x800m relay team showed
its speed as Beth Golden Wendy Harper,
Kerry O'Leary, and Jeannette McWhan took

scorecard

Opponent Us
NESCAC-6th

New Englands-18th

ECAC-llth

Them

sixth place.

This year's ECAC meet saw some impressive finishes. As a team, Bates
finished 12th out of 27 teams. Bates' best ever finish in the ECACs. Anne
Millham, coming back from a winter track injury, made her presence felt

by taking fourth in the long jump, and fifth in the 100m dash. Anne Cole,
also recovering from a winter track injury, took sixth in the long jump.
Kourebanas, a picture of consistency, finisned fifth in both the 100m high
hurdles and the 400m intermediate hurdles.
Without any doubt. Bates' most exciting race of the meet was Amy Jones'

victory in the 10,000m. Jones, looking to trim 20 seconds off her personal
record in order to qualify for Division III Nationals, leapt into the lead. She
held this lead for the entire 26 lap, 6.2 mile race. Jones managed to lap the
entire field, double lapping the end of the pack. Heat became a factor, and
one Tufts runner dropped out due to heat exhaustion. Running by herself,

Jones failed to qualify for Nationals. Nonetheless, her victory meant big
team points for Bates and should leave Jones optimistic about next year's

cross country competition. -Nadia White
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(first row) O. O'Callaghan, S. Hayes, B. GoMen, A. Allen, T. Penny, A. Jones, M. Kourebanas* A. Doherty, A. Bruton, ). McWhan, A. Leonard, K.

O'Leary. (second row) Coach Purgavie.A. Ewald, W. Harper, E. HogSb.M. Bilafore, T. Donahue, K. Brandon. ]. Graham, P. Gonzalez, A.

Millham, K. Kraemer, C. Yanchuk, Coach Court. • »«» "
"
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a bit about

.

January
After the merry yule season ends,

Batesies return to frolic in the fun of

winter at Bates.

On January 9, tradition lives on with
WRBC's annual Trivia Night, which
sends students on late night journeys
into the greater Lewiston-Auburn area
as well as runs up their phone bills.

The Illuminati prevail in this year's

tournament. On January 12, the
faculty vote to cancel classes on
March 4 in order to sponsor a day of

discussion concerning social and sex-

ual harrassment.
Noted documentarian Ken Burns

appears at Bates on the January 15 as

part of the Bates College Lecture
Series. Burns shows his highly ac-

claimed documentary "Huey Long."
On the same day. Bates 1987 Winter

Carnival "Fantasea" kicks off with a

torch run. Other featured events
throughout the Carnival week include
an evening with Hypnotist James
Mapes, the annual Winter Carnival
Olympics, and the Snow Sculpture
Contest. The festivities culminate in

the gala Winter Carnival Ball on
January 17. Less officially is the other
annual tradition during this week:
Paul Newman Day. Batesies attempt to

drink 24 beers in 24 hours.

January 19 marks the celebration of

the birthday of Martin Luther King Jr ;

a candlelight memorial service and
presentations of music, poetry, and
speeches are given in his honor.

El Salvadoran Refugee Oscar
Chacon talks on January 30 about the

conditions of life in El Salvador today-
Women's Soccer members Sanara

Kapsalis '89, Bethany Maitland '89,

and Nadia White '87 are named to the
New England Women's Intercollegiate

Soccer Association's Division III team.
Kapsalis is also named to the first team
of the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America. Coach Diane
Boettcher is named both regional and
national small college coach of the

year by the NSCAA, becoming the first

coach from a Division II or III school,

as well as the first woman to receive

this honor. — Michelle Farrell

174
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a bit about

February
Despite the continuation of cold

weather and many inches of snow,
February is a month that either seems
to whisk on by us and go on forever.

This year was no exception,
especially with such a controversial
start as the RA meeting on Sexual Har-
rassment Day . Held on February 2,

many students crowded into Cnase
Lounge to hear Dean F. Celeste
Branham and History Professor Steve
Hochstadt discuss "March 4th".

Februar^^ 7 found Batesies with
gambling streaks at the Imperialists
Casino Night. A delicious alternative
to Commons was found at the Interna-
tional Dinner, and students were en-
couraged to work off those calories by
joining the International Folk Dance
which followed.

Late night studying was interrupted
by two new film programs: The
Foreign Language Film Festival and
the Monday Late Night Film Series.

The week drew to a close with the
sophisticated talent of the Bates Col-
lege Community Chamber Orchestra
in Concert.
Since Friday was the infamous 13th

of February, the college saw to it that

February Break began as soon as
classes ended, or in some cases even
sooner. Too soon, however, and it was
back to Bates for the longest stretch of
all, lasting until April. Even though
the snow was still lingering in the air

and on the ground, nints of spring
were not far off.

The oh-so pleasant limited enroll-
ment for Short Term greeted us on
Monday evening, and depressed many
who saw the first handful of seniors
snag The Philosophy of Star Trek and
Shamanism and Witchcraft.
The Olin Arts Center was later

packed with enchanted listeners of

Maya Angelou. This amazing woman
captivated the audience.
The final day of February was

celebrated with the Mardi Gras Beaux
Arts Ball. A good time was had by all

who wore unique costumes and danc-
ed to the swing tunes of the Boston
Band BLT.

-Joanne Seavey
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a bit about . . .

march
Probably the one date which will be

remembered for 1987 at Bates is

March 4. Entitled Sexual Harrassment
Awareness Day , classes were can-
celled for an in-depth examination of
the problem on campus and in society.

Bates drew national attention for the
event, the first symposium on such a

topic in small liberal arts colleges, as

well as a lot of negative commentary.
Nevertheless, the Batesies who opted
to miss a prime day on the slopes
gained a lot more than wind burn.
Meanwhile, Bates debaters were

quite busy in an International Col-
legiate Debate. Students from
Doshisha University in Kyoto, Japan
traveled to Chase Lounge to debate
about Strategic Defense Initiative.

March was the month for the annual
MS Lip Sync Contest. All proceeds
went to the Multiple Sclerosis Founda-
tion in the hopes of finding a cure.

It was also the month for the post-
modern experimental version of
Hamlet, presented to the Bates campus
by the Theater Department in the
newly renovated Gannett Theatre.

Despite the seven percent tuition in-

crease (up to $15,635], applications for

the class of 1991 rose an all-time high
16 percent. 3,500 subfrosh applied for

under 400 spots.

Colonel Peter Reilly came to Bates
during a month when important
speakers seemed the rule. Working
with the State Department and having
been stationed in both Nicaragua ana
El Salvador, Reilly spoke about events
and issues relevant to his filed. Four
days later. Colonel Charles Scott, a

former Iranian Hostage held for 444
days, spoke to a crowded Olin 210 au-
dience about his hard line on ter-

rorism. Dr. Linus Pauling, a two time
Nobel Laureate, spoke on his field of

expertise: Vitamins and Health.
While being a busy month, Batesies

also took time out for the annual St.

Patrick's Day Puddle Jump. Authentic
right down to drinking the green beer,

Batesies prepared themselves for the
cold jump into the Puddle.
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a bit about . . .

April is a divided month: reading

weeK and final exams start the month,
a week's vacation splits second
semester from Short Term, and Short

Term finishes the month. Despite the

chaos of this month, things happen at

Bates in April.

While Batesies vi^ere sweating out

reading week, they took a break to

listen to Robert Crabtree, a faculty

member from Yale University, who
spoke on the topic "Discovery and Ex-
ploration: 1770-1914."

Shortly thereafter the Senior Thesis
Art Exhibit opened in the Olin Arts

Museum. Art majors' works were
shown for until the end of the

semester.
The Deansmen and Merimanders

hosted special guests The Cat's Meow
from the University of Vermont at the

annual Spring Jamboree.
The Whistling Thieves held yet

another one of their traditional New
England countrydances. All dances
during the evening were taught to

beginners and were called.

On a more risky level, Batesies went
to see Explorer Paul Schierke discuss

his recent unassisted expedition to the

North Pole.

That same night, the Sunday before

Final Exams, Chase Hall Committee
sponsored a concert in the Alumni
Gym. While most Batesies did not go to

the concert, Wang Chung will be
remembered as the conversation piece

for the month. Controversy due to the

timing, the price, and the poor
acoustics did not deter some from dan-
cing to the pop hits "Dance Hall Days,"
"Everybody Have Fun Tonight," and
"Let's Go." Canadian band Eight

Seconds opened up for the concert.

After final exams came a week's
vacation for some, and a summer vaca-

tion for others. While the semester
was over, the month was not. For the

rest of what happened in April, please

turn to page 214 for the Snort Term
wrap-up.
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organizations



arts society

campus association

196



chapel board

(left to right) C. Adams, A. Pappas, R. Josephson, S. Salkind, M. Creighton, R. Stuart, V. McKusick, G. Hegeman, L.

Harrold, D. Alexander.

chase hall committee

(first row) J. Ouellette, J. Jarvis, P. Pierce, K. Hershey, E. Brooks, M. Patel. (second row) M. Snow, W. Blanchard, K.
Morgan, N. Arno, D. Serpa, J. Walton, K. Skolfield. (third row) S. Nicholas, M. Rign; . P. Creighton.
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christian fellowship

crew

198

=on W Dewey. D. Morris. M. Ireland, G. Howelett. B n . > S Hendrickson. S. Stich. (second row) .. Moore. K. KiUoran. S.

- M Easlon T Brickley. E. Breed. K. Cranford. L Ua;.::. .K .Anwaruddin. H Engelfield. G Ehrei. s Hartman. (third row) S

-iJos, M Buckley. L Hensley, M. Borger. L. Hawkins, R. Peierson (fourth row) I
Bragshaw. B Henderson, G. O'Rourke. A Pap-

;e, T Erskine. P. Creser. M Anderson.



deansmen

econ society

{front to back) J. Guckel, C. Bro»Tiing, C. Fasdano, S. Abroms, D. Wise.
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filmboard

freewill folk society

200



hiUel

imperialists

201



hockey

juggling

202



international club

(first row) J. Qaio, E. Smith, M. Addo. (second row) S. Im, L. Chin, M. Bryant, V. Bard, C. Rossignol, L. Hemmer A
Clark, S. Petersen, F. Qizilbash. (third row) G. Corrette, G. Wilson, H. Cremona, A. Siquiera. r

jazz band

203



medical arts society

(first row) R. Hopkins, J. Turner, L. Peace, (second row) J. Scwartz, J. Young, P. Mares, K. Brandon.

merimanders
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mirror

(first row) C. Boosales, M. Datta, M. Behm, L. Smith, J. Seavey, K. Sabadosa. (second row) R. Hopkins, C. Poulin, B.

I Greene, C. Browning.

newman council

205



parliamentary debate

(first row) K. Pray, J. Sclar, S. Robbins, E. Malarky, M. Kennedy, (second row) B. Branham,
E. Fuchs. (missing) S. Provasnik, K. Hensley.

outing club

206

(first r;jv. Mulder, J. Sumner, J. Sanmarco, R, Meyer, A. Mallio, W. Dewey, C. Schneider, (second row) K.
Swaney, M Siiefel, S. Salkind, R. Payne, K. Sabadosa. (third row) T. DiChiara, B. Weber, S. Austin, J. Reichgott, A.
Slowe, H. P: .t:,C. Poulin, L. Bourne, M. Ireland, K. Wight.



representative assembly

robinson players

(first row) L.K. Gagnon, (second row) S. Downs, P. Muise. (third row) K. Doyle, D eman. r
207



men s

(first row) D. Tobin, T. Airone. (second row) V. Salvo, J. Daly, J. Dimodica, G. Mayer, D. Connelly. D. Walton. M. Mudge. |. Abruz-
zi, S. Weber, R. Epstein, (third row) Alan, C. Perkins, R. Dowling, B. Whalen. E. Cantor. R. Arietti. F. Barbieri. P. O'Shea. F. Shafio,

W. Beckmann, W. Honneus, M. Floquet. (fourth row) C. Petilos. Z. Larner, M. Rigney, H. Cremona, C. Shockman, D. Damberg, (.

Schott. T. Erskine. R. Sachs, D. Lawton, P. Goodrich, D. Nicholas, S. Dobieski.

sailing club

208



student

Cljc l^itc^ B>m

student athletic trainers

BATES

(first row) W. Young, }. Sanmarco, B. Maloney, J. Caron, L. Collette. (second row) C. Turner, P. Brosnahan, A.
Spencer, (third row) R. Langlais, A. Cole, S. Stevens,

J. Guckel, J. Hulleatt, D. Bu*' •
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men's volleyball

waterpolo

210

(cloc.\ _ ._, .. dcobs, B. Roy, A. Tait, K. Gibson, M. Rosen, ). Lacey, S. Barter, I. Pallini. ^^9



womyn s awareness

w .r.b.c.

(first row) T. Goetz, D. Brodie, R. Myers, K. Doyle, S. Dalton. (second row) H. Fine, B. Jost,

D. Pope, A. Henderson.
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missing

pieces
afro-am

amnesty international

biology council

democrats

fencing

forum on human awareness

frisbee

garnet

gay-lesbian-straight alliance

legal society

new world coalition

photo club

physics society

politics club

psychology society

renaissance film board

republicans

riding club
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faces amd imaiges



a bit about

short term
While Short Term seemed more sedate

than many from the past, the calendar was
actually quite full of events.

"American Pictures," for example, was
a three hour slide presentation by and
about Dane Jacob Holdt and his journeys

through America's underclass. Because of

the upsetting nature of some of the

material, a discussion session which led to

more optimistic feelings, was held the

following day.

The Bad Film Festival destroyed all good
feelings about everything. Classics like

HeJJ's Angels on Wheels and Plan 9 from
Outer Space left Batesies begging for quali-

ty. They found it in the Stephanie Skura
and Company Dances "Going Off" and
"Limbs of Fury." The Bates Festival

Theatre production of Serenading Louie

also augmented the quality factor. Later in

the month, the Festival Theater produced
two one-act plays: A Serpent's Egg and The
Cannibal Masque.
Meanwhile, 1987 Woodrow Wilson

Visiting Fellow Alice Adams, Nobel Peace
Prize winner Dr. Bernard Lown, and Hugo
Award Winning Science Fiction Writer

Frederick Pohl all came to speak on topics

in their fields of interest.

The Wednesday barbecues put on by
STAC, the activities fairs, and, of course,

those wild Pierce House parties kept the

more the 230 subfrosh content as they at-

tempted to decide between Bates and their

other schools. With advertising as such,

their decisions could be pretty obvious.

STAC also sponsored the Short Term
Semi-formal, and two dance/parties with

bands Barrence Whitfield and the Savages
and a 14 piece African Rhythm and Reggae
Abrahamma's World Beat Band.

But it was hardly fun and games for the

ten ironpeople and three ironteams who
competed in the Outing Club's Triathlon.

After the 1200 meter swim, 26 mile bike

route, amd 5 mile run, who could blame
the triathletes for being exhausted . . .

especially in that heat! That's not all the

Outing Club did during Short Term,
though. There was the Mt. David clean-up,

and, of course, the Clam Bake. Unlike past

years, the weather was ideal and there was
a large turn-out for the Popham Beach day
of fun.
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patrons

the blue goose
coastal metal fab

inc.

Jim's rent-a-relic

ness oil

?36



gold
patrons

agren appliance

berube's carwash and exxon
brunswick transportation co.

carman-thompson co.

coca-cola bottling

gemini food industries

greenwood orchards

bill Johnson insurance co.

key bank
mechanical insulation services

pat's pizza

shaw's

shop 'n' save

1
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silver

patrons
aaa fire extinguisher co. inc.

able power rooter
audio system inc.

cooper's restaurant
the cote corporation

demer's plate glass co.

elizabeth ann store and laundry
goldsmith's sporting goods

the holistic health bookstore and gifts

j. dostie jewelers
jade fountain

lewiston lumber
lost valley inc.

luiggi's pizza
the mail room
maine awards

mechanic's saving's bank
the medicine shoppe

mister bagel
norstar bank

Packard's pharmacy
perkin's upholsterers
reggie's auto supply

roak the florist

royal flooring

the student
videotronics

Vincent fruit co.
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bronze
patrons

a. h. benoit co.

bill's photo shop
camera service center

dairy joy

day's travel bureau
gamache and lessard co.

georgio's pizza

home vision video
hood's mailing and printing co.

le visage
mcdonald's of lewiston

mega stores
moe's bicycle shop
the needleworks

sun savings and loan
terri's ceramics

.
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the 1987 mirror
laura c. smith editor-in-chief

colin browning photography editor

michelle behm photography editor

kathryn a. sabadosa business manager
craig decker faculty advisor

photographers

cathy boosales
rachael cracknell
mimi datta
ray hopkins
chris keller

lisa klingler

bob greene
jay tillman

copy writers

michelle farrell

dave kissner
tim mahoney
manny merisotis
joe miller
chris runge
jo seavey
nadia white

business staff

chris poulin
jo seavey

cover design

robert p. myers iii

an explanation

No, the theme of the 1987 Mirror is not sup-
posed to be that of shattered dreams, but
rather mirrors. What you lived at Bates v^^as

real; what is bound here is the image, and so

there will be missing pieces. In the year 2007,

twenty years from now (gosh!), many of vour
memories will have slipped away. We nave
tried to gather as many pieces, slivers, and
shards oi the 1986-1987 academic, athletic,

and social year as possible. We have tried to

put these pieces back together so that your
reflections won't be totally shattered.

thank you

dan maranci
teddy rossiter

rob myers
dan jacoby
sean carlos

mark russett

michelle farrell

gene clough
rick dennison
bob petcher

. and especially to

bill turner
chase hall janitors

jean beauparlant
joline froton

James reese
the student
lisa pasto-crosby
jim weston
r.a. budget
committee
olive marshall

j. cole harris
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